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Minutes: 

The committee was called to order. All members present. The hearing was opened on SB 2141 

relating to prescriptive authority of physician assistants. 

ROLF P. SLETTEN, Executive Secretary and Treasurer, ND State Board of Medical Examiners, 

testimony in favor, Written testimony attached, The purpose of this bill is to allow physician 

assistants to qualify for DEA registration, it will not grant them broader prescribing authority 

than has been delegated by the supcrvismg physician. 

SENATOR D, MATHERN: Wilt the PA's name appear on the prescription'? 

R. SLETTEN: Yes. 

SENATOR KREBSBACH: Authority from supervising physician written'? 

R. SLETTEN: Yes a contract filed with our office is required, 

SENATOR ESPEGARD: Is the PA responsible for misprcscription'? 
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R. SLETTEN: No, rules say supervising physician is responsible for the acts of the PA. The 

supcrvisign physician can impose more restrictive limitations than the law. 

SENATOR MUTCH: What are the qualifications for a DEA license'? 

R. SLETTEN: To get a PA license ND requires certification by or registration with the National 

Association of Certification of Pas, they check all educational requirements and make sure they 

comply with the contimied education requirements. They oversee all their qualif1cations. 

SENATOR ESPEGARD: Would DEA registration become a requirement for Pas'? 

R. SLETTEN: No because some may be in an employment situation that docs not require them 

to prcscri be, 

R. SLETTEN, Physician Assistant. President ND Association of Physician Assistants. In support 

of this bill. Written testimony attached. 

SENATOR TOLLEFSON: This bill will require registration? 

R, SLETTEN: Yes, if they want to prescribe controlled substances they must register, 

DENISE LORENZ, PA, Hazen. Written testimony attached, In favor 

HOWARD ANDERSON, Executive Director, ND Board of Pharmacists. In favor of this bill. As 

the low is now the physician has to sign the prescription. This will make it easier for the DEA to 

keep track of controlled substances and make PA s more directly responsible, 

No testimony against. Hearing concluded, 

SENATOR KLEIN: Motion: Do Pass. SENATOR D, MATHERN: Second 

Roll call vote: 7 yes; 0 no; 0 absent. Carrier: SENATOR D. MATHERN, 
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Minutes: Chairman R. Berg, Vice-Chair G. Keiser, Rep. M. Ekstrom, Rep. R. Froelich, Rep. 0. 

Froseth, Rep. R. Jensen, Rep. N. Johnson, Rep . .I. Kasper, Rep. M. Klein, Rep. Koppang, 

Rep. D. Lemieux, Rep. B. Pietsch, Rep. D. Ruby, Rep. D. Severson, Rep. Ll. Thorpe. 

Rolf Sletten: E'xecutive. Sec. and 1i·es. fi1r Stale Med. /Joard Written testimony sponsoring hill. 

Rep Frnscth: What is schedules three und foLL"'? 

Sletten: Schedule two is narcotics, so it's everything else. 

Rep ~js..ru:.;, How do they write prescriptions'? 

Sletten.;. The physician must authorize but signature currently. This is more convicncnt. 

.C.ruili:m.wl.JJJ;r~: Mow docs this change liability'? 

Sletten: ft doesn't change liability because the PA is under the doctors supervision, 

Chairman BerJll Does misuse by PA affect the doctor'? 

Sletten: No, unless misuse is together. 

Chairman Berg; Are PA licensed by NOMA'? 
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Sletten: Yes. 

Denise Lorenz: President of ND Academy ,f PA 1s Written testimony in supposrt of bill. 

Rep Ruby: What is the cost to register with the DEA? 

Lorenz: The cost is $210 every three years but not all PA's will need this. 

Rep Forseth: What is the procedure? 

Lorenz: H goes through counccl then a form is filled out. 

Rep Koppang: How many PA' s arc there? 

Lorenz: Currently there arc 184. 

David Picske: ND Med. As.me. We support this bill. 

Chairman Berg: Prescriptions arc driving healthcare, there needs to be more looking at siuc 

effects and how they would relate to patients history. Do you sec this as a concern'? 

Pieskc: We dealt with this in the Interim Committee and we do look at that 

Howard Anderson: 1!,xec:. /Joard (d' l'harmac:y Except for schedule two there is no direct tracking 

for pcrscriptions. Individual tmcking is done but not state wide. This provides lc:,s work. 

Chait-man Berg: We'll close the hearing on SB 2141. What arc the committccs's wishes'? 

Rep Keiser; I move a do pass. 

Rep M. Klein: I second. 

12 yea, 0 nay, 3 absent Carrier Rep Ruhy 
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ROLF P. ILETTEN 
E,cecutlve Secretary and Treasur11r 

LYNETTE LEWIS 
Administrative Asslslan! 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

DATE: 

CHAIRMAN MUTCH AND THE MEMBERS OF THE SENATE INDUSTRY, 
BUSINESS AND LABOR COMMITTEE 

ROLF P. SLETTEN, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY & TREASURER 

SENATE BILL NO. 2141 

JANUARY 17, 2001 

The heart and soul of physician assistant practice in North Dakota is the close relationship 

between the physician assistant and the supervising physician. For exP.mple, our Administrative 

Rules specify that: 

"It is the responsibility of the supervising physician to direct and 
review the work, records, and practice of the physician a~sistant on 
a daily, continuous basis to ensure that appropriate and safe 
treatment is rendered. The supervising physician must be available 
continuously for contact personally or by telephone or radio, and the 
supervision must include at least eight hours per week of on~site, 
personal supervision." 

The rules also specify that: 

:'Physician assi~tants may perform only those duties a11d 
responsibilities that are delegated by thfilLfilll1.ervising physicians.i. 
No supervising physician may delegate to a physician assistant any 
duty or responsibility for which the physician assistant has not beeu 
adequately trained. Physician assistants are the agents of their 
supervising physicians in the performance of all practlce~related 
activities, A physician assistant may provide patlent care only in 
those areas of medical practice where the supervising physician 
provides patient care. " 

...._ _____ OITYCENTER PLAZA• '418 E, BROA0WAVA\/E,, SUITE 12 • BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 68501 ____ __. 
PHONE (701) 328·6500 • FAX (701) 328·6605 
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Under current law a physician assistant may prescribe medications (r.xcept Schedule II 

controlled substances) in the name of the supervising physician if the authority to do so has been 

assigned to th~sjcian assistant by the supervising physiciao. 

Under this proposal a PA ma." prescribe medications (except Sc.hedule II controlled 

substances) in the PA' s own name if the authority to do so has been delegated to the PA by the 

supervising physician. 

The purpose of this bill is to allow PA's to qualify for DEA registration. 

The specific language that is incorporated here has been drafted by the DEA. 

The essential point is that, if this is passed into law, a PA will still not have any broader 

prescribing authority than has been delegated by the supervising physician. 
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@ American Academy of Physician Assistants 

9SO North Wru;bington Street • Alexandria, VA 22314-1$52 ■ 703/836- 2272 
• 

Marth 23. 1998 

Lori .K1abunde, PA-C, Prcsidctit 
North Dakota Academy of Physicie11 Assistants 
3033 Cfrcenwood Drive 
Bi!;marck. ND 58501 

By fac!:imile:: 701-222-0848 

Fu 703/684 1921 

You had asked for information regArding PAs and DEA registration numbers. As you kuowt the scenery 
on this issue has changed duririi= the past 12 months. Herc's some histol}'. 

(n 1993 the federal Drug Enforcement Admiuistration (DEA) established a registration category for 
mfdlevc,l practitioners (defined as PAs. nurse midwives, nurse practitioners, optometrists, and othe~) 
anthomed by itatcj to prescribe controlled substunoos. This allowed PAs who were authorized by Uie 
state to wrfte prnscriptions for controlled substances to register with the DEA. The PA profession was 
very pleased with this change. We believe Hutt PAs \vf10 are prescribers of controlled medications sl10uld 
be governed by the same accountabUity measures as other prescribers of controlled drugs. 

His1orically, the DEA has exempted from rccistration those individuals who are agents or employec.s of 
authoriied e.nd registered prescribers, alJowing them instead to utilinl the DEA number of the physician 
retpSttant. This "ngent exemption" was primarily created for those who administer or d.ispon!le 
controlled s1.1bstances, and. for example, allows nurses to administer CO"il.n,Ued medfoations without 
registering with tho DEA, 

When the DEA created the midlevel practitioner registmtiol:l categorJ, it intcrprctc<l its own regulttions 
to imply that PA$ coold be exempted from r-egistration as agents of the sup,:,-n-1isi11g ph)'siciau in at.ates in 
which the law specifically referred to the PA ,.s the physician's ogeot. Thus, tL.ough 26 of the )2 states 
that aJlow PAs to proscribe controlled med!..-... 1tiulJS ha:vci sp~cified that the l' A must be 4 DEA registrant, 
sl:K dates (ND1 WY, GA, CA, NB) havi, allowed PAs to prescriba eoutroUed medioM.iorts using the VEA 
registration r,umber oftha supervising physician. (Jn Itllnols the regulations to lmplement PA 
prescribina of conttoUed mtdfca.tious aris still In the drafting proe,rns.) Wyomlng. Georgia, and 
California are evalu1tln3 options for changing to DEA registration for PAs • 

.., Rec~ntly1 tht, DBA hu expN:$seo che view that PAs who ere authoriud by state Jaw to prescribe 
conttolled medicarions murt regi&tClr with the DEA. Nearly a year ago we rtieeived word that a pharmacy 
in Georgia lul.d been flned by tho DEA for filling• complettly legal preNcription written by a physician 
asststnnt ualna the :,upcrvising physician's DEA number. This prompted the AAPA to seek clarification 
on tho issue from tlu, OBA. We queried the OEA office of chief counse:l on the option oftbe PA utili.zJnB 
tbe suptrvuJng physJcian's DEA number when wrlt.1ns a prescription for B controlled medication. In a 
lctffl' dated May 14. 19971 Robert Walker from the DBA's office ofohlef ooonsel stated: 

"PAI mu1t lta-ve tbtlr own lndhriduRI DEA regl•tratio11s If they ~1rlte nnd sign ll tontrolled 
1ubu11.c:e pn1Hrlptlon,'' 
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The DEA 110w is interpreting its regulations to rc,quire DEA rea;istratlon for PA prescriber, of controlled 
medications. The agency exemption has probabf y always been Inappropriate for PAs, but the 
suporvfsin1 physician/PA r"elatlo_ushlp has made this somewhat cloudy until recently. 

Tlu:i concept of agency is commonly used in describing the physician assistant's relationship to the 
supervising physician., Because PAs only practice as delegated to do so by a supervising physician, the 
PA is unifurmly the agent of the physician, 

Requiring PA preacribers of controlled medications to become DEA registrants is very conalstent with 
the federaJ regutatloos, § JJOJ .24 Cf.R Ch. 11 describes agtney. Subsection (a) may make it appear that 
PAs as "sgentslt are eKernpted from registration, however, Subsection (b) conclusively states that PA 
prescdbert of controlled mr,dications cannot be axernpted from registntion because of agency. The 
subsections read: 

(.a) · The requirement of registration Is waived for any agent or employee of a 
peraott who la rcgfatercd to eupge ln any group of ind1pendea.t acti"1Cle1. if sur.h 
agent or employee b actlng in the wuw course orbbl l>~•,iucas or employment, 

(b) An lad1vir\ual praditioper, u dcflatd hl sectto11 13-04.02 of this chapter who 
ball ase■t or ernr,Jr,yn of auother l1dlvldual pmctltioncr (other thna a mid-level 
practitioner) ~£Were.ct to diepeuse controlled substaa~(.!& may, when a~tlng lo the 

, 11ormal coarae of business or employmcnit adtnlnhter or dispenre (othcc tbap by 
!HYR•Qt.of p!:!?ff.rjption) ~ontroUtd substatice,g Ir and to the ment tbat such 
Individual practltJoner 11 authorlHd or permitted to do 110 by the Jurbdiction In 
which h~ or abe practlc:cs, under the registration orth.1 employer or principal 
practltioaer In Ilea of being registered llbn/henelf, 

Copies of the fedora I regulations nnd of Mr. Walker's Jetter arc enolosod. 

lt appears that oU PAs who aro authoriz.ed by the state to write proscriptions for contro!led medl0atto1u 
should r~glstcr with the DEA, Prior to allowing PAs to reguter, the DEA office of chief <>ounsel reviews 
the statt: law and make~ o. den,nn[natlon en whether or not tho PA is eligible fer registration. According 
to conver1atiora1 with DEA att0111eys, lt is much easier for the DliA to mnke this d~erm.ination if the 
ctate law (either statute or regulations) c:onotusively stltes that PAs 4re expected to register lfthey are 
delopted prcscnocra of oontrolled mcdtcation,. With this in mind. the wlse!rt course in North Dakota 
mla,ht ba tor your medlc41 board to adopt a reaulatfon stmln.1 that PA, who are authorized to prescribe, 
eotrtJ'Olled medications must reaister with the DF.A, 

Pleue fool fi'ee to contact me it additional Information would be useful. 

S Inca.rely• 

~t(l;__ (A·'-
Acit"oavt,. PA.C 
Dfndor of Sta~ Oov-emment A.ffiliu 

Ea1cJ1. 

co: Oretchtn Kaizer 
Nicolo Dua 

' 
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Ann Davis, PA-C, Di.rector 
Stata Government Affairs 

V .s. Departmer.t ot Justle• 

Drug Enforcement Administration 

Warhfltglcz,. J>.C. 10JJ7 

MAY 14 1997 

American Academy of Physician Assistants 
950 North Wa~hington St~eet 
Alexandria, Virgfnia 22314-1552 

Dear Ms, DaV'is: 

By letter dated April 10, 1997, you requested information 
from the Drug Enforcement Adminiut.ration (DEA.)rogai;ding the 
registration process of mid-level practitioners. Specifically, 
you posed the following qUe$tion: ''If a physic:1.an assistant (PA}, 
who is authorized to do so by state law, writes and ~igns a 
preseription for a controlled medication, muat the P~ have his or 
her own D.E:A registration num.bAr?" The following is DSA's 
response to your inquiry. 

The answer to your question i~ generally yes; PAs must have 
their own individual DEA registrations if they writ$ a.ad sign a 
controlled substance prescription. Title 21 of the Code cf 
Federal Regulationu (21 c.r.R.), Section 1306~05 requixes that 
controlled substance prescriptions be signed by the prescribing 
practitioner. However, Section 1306.05 furthe~ p8.rmite the 
secretary or ag'491nt to pZ'a,po.ro a prescription for the signature of 
the practitioner. Under this scanotio, the agent may not sign 
the p~escr1ption. 

~he answer r•garding whether PAs may apply for individual 
DEJ\. reg~atrations of course depende upo.r,. the authority given to 
them by the state. As you correctly poi1ted out in your lotter, 
the.re is state to state variability rega:.:ding the extent to which 
PAa may handle controlled substances. However, the response to 
your inquiry may be best further by ex.amplet 

CEA h&s approved controlled substance registrations tor PAs 
in the State of Colorado in SchGdules II th~ou;h v. ~ursuant to 
Colorado law, phy1ioians may delegate to their PAs controlled 
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substance authority, subject to the physician's written protocols 
which speoity controlled drugs to be used. In addition, the 
authority of Colorado PA8 to prescribe controlled substances 
doesn't require the continuous presence of the supervising 
physici~n. Using the Colorado model as an Axample, it is claar 
that the State has authorized some degLee of independent 
controlled substance authority for it PAs. 

OEA'will likely approve controlled substance registrat1.ons 
for PAs and other mid-level practitioners if,, likt! Colorado, the 
authority to pr8scribe controlled substances has bean expressly 
authorized, and that authority is independent of another OE~ 
registrant. If, on the other hand, the authority ~o handle 
controlled substances is derivative of another practitioner, 
without independent authority to handle these medications, it iA 
likely that DEA would not issue controlled substance 
regist~ations in these situations, 

I hope the foregoing is responsive to your inquiry. If you 
have any f'u.rther questions in this r:egard, please call me at. 
(202)307-B010. 

Sinceu::ely, 

Rob8rt W. lke ---
Attorney 
Office of Chief Counsel 
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Good morning Mr. Chairman, and me, •1b(,rs of the committee. My nnmu is Denise 

Lorenz. I run a physioian assistant, pructicing in Haz<,n, North Dakota, and I am Prnsi<le11t 

of the North Dakota A(lademy of Physiciim As!;istants. 

We appr~ciate the opportunity to speak to you briefly abo1it SR 2141. This lc.:gislution is a 

bill introduced by your committee nt the request of the North Dakota Boord of Medical 

Examiners. It contnins a minor technical amendmc11c that, if pnssed, will allow physician 

assistants practicing in North Dakota to register with the Federal Drug Enforcmncnt 

Administration, the DEA. 

I'd like to give an explanation of why this legi~~lation is necessary. Ten yearn Hgo in 1991 

tho North Dakota legislature passed a bill that allows supervising phyr.ic.inns to dcleg~1h~ 

the ability to presoril>e· to physician. assistants. This authority includes controlled 

medications in~luded ir1 Schedule~. III-V. Schedule III --V includes medicritions used to 

treat pain, cough (cough syrups with codeine), and a variety of otlier disorders. Because 

some of these drngs have addiction potential they are governed by a special set of le gul 

provisions. 

When North Dakota law was written, it stated that the PA was to pre: .~ribe medication., 

"in the name of the supervising physfoian". Under this law the PA used the name and 

DEA registration number of the supervising physician when writing prescriptions for 

controlled drugs. All PAs work closely with a supervising physician, and th: :;ystem has 

worked well until recently. 



Here's what changed. In 1993 the DEA established a re111stration cule~ory for "mi,Jh,vel 

prnctttionens" (defined as physiciWl assistants, nmse midwives, nurse pructitioners nnd 

others) who are authorized by states to prescribe controlled subs·.ances, At the sanw lime, 

the DEA kept on the books 011 ,cxi.,mption from registration for those indiYiduals who are 

agents or employees of authorfaed und registered presc, 1bers. l n 1997, however, the DEA 

gave the opinion ft.at PAs wlu) write prescriptions for controlled medicntions must hnvc 

their own registration mun' ,,Jr. This opinion makes sense, The gonl of the DEA 

registrations is to trnck the prescribing of controlled medications. If u physician 

supervise,11 two PAs, as al!owed by North Dakota law, and oil three of them use the 

physician's DEA number this system is less nccurate. Having cuch ~Jrcscribcr lWC a 

unique DEA registration number promotc.m uccuracy in tracking. 

Sot the DEA hns decided that PAs who prescribe controlled medications must register. 

However, current North Dukota law is inconsistent wi1J1 DEA registration ns it -~ri~dfi~s 

that the PA prescribes "in the name of the supc1vising physician", Because the 

physician•s name is used, the DEA cannot issue the PA a unique rcgistrntion number. 

SB 2141 as presented for your consideration makes a technical change to the PA 

prescribing statute to allow physician assistants to register with :_he DEA. The North 

Dakota Board of Medical Examinerst the board thut re1:,>'ulates physician assistants, 

drafted this legislation. It has tho fuU support ofth.:i medical board and of the North 

Dakota Academy of Physician Assistants. We know of no opposition to this bill. 

SB 214 i will allow PAs to comply with federal law. It will i1uprove tracking of 

controlled medication pre(\cribing. It does nut ,confer any new authority to PAs, nor does 

it weaken the important bond between the PA and the supervising physician. 

I ask for your support of SB 2 I 41. Thank you for the opportunity to speak this morning. J 

would be happy to answer questions, 
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Testimony presonted by Oeniso J.ore111 .. PA•C 

FU\y-Heventh 
Le"islallvc., Assembly 
Of North Dakota 

North Dakota HouBe of Representatives 
Industry, Business and Labor Committee 

March 5, 2001 

Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the commiuoo. My numc is Denise Lorenz.lam a 

physicl6 •.1 ansistant, practicing in Hazen, North Dakota. and I am President of the North Dakota 

Academy of Physician Assistants. 

I appreciate the opportunity to speak to you briefly about SB 2141. This legislation is a bill 

introduced by your committee at the request of tho North Dakota Board of Mcdicul Examiners. [t 

contains a minor technical amendment that, if passed, wilt ullow physician ussistunts practicing in 

North Dakota to register with the Federal Drug Enforcement Administration, the DE/\. 

Physician assistants are health care pro~·~ssionals licensed to practice medicine with physician 

supervision. As part of their comprehensive responsibilities, PAs conduct physical exams, diagnose 

nnd treat illnesses, o ·der and interpret tests, counsel on prcvcntiv,, health care, ttssist in surgery, and 

in most states can write presc. ,ptions. 

As of October 2000, forty-seven states have enacted laws or regulations that allow supervising 

phy.:.icians to delegate prescriptive authority to PAs. Nearly 85% of these stat<.,-s allow PAs to 

prescribe controlled medications. Prescribing by PAs1 as rcgulatc<l by the state and by the physician 

supervisor, can improve patient access to comprehensive care and provide for increased efficiency 

and cost effectiveness. The ability of the PA to prescribe controlled medications is important to 

patients and the supervising physician. PAs have commonly been used to extend care to rural and 

underscrved populations. 

I'd like to give an explanation of why this legislation is necessary. Ten years ago in 1991 the North 

Dakota legislature passed a bill that allows supervising physicians to delegnte the ability to 

prescribe to physician assistants. This authority includes controlled medications included in 

Schedules m-V. Schedule IIJ - V includes medications used to treat pain, cough (cough syrups with 

codeine), and a variety of other disorders. Because some of these drugs have addiction potential 

they are governed by a special set of legal provisions. 



Whett North Dakota law was written. it stated that the PA wus to prescribe mc<llcations 11 in the 

name of tho supervising physiclun 11
, Under this law the PA u11ed the nurm, uod DEA rcijislration 

number of the supervising physician when writing prescript ions for controlled drugs. A II P As wurk 

closely with a supervising physician, and this system has worked well until recently. 

In 1993 the DEA established u registration cutcgory for 11 mid level practitioners" ( defined as 

physician assistants, nurse midwives, nurse practitioners and other) who urc uuthori1.cd by stutcs lo 

prescribe controlled substances. At the same timc1 the DEA kept on the books an exemption from 

registration for those individuals who urc agents or c,m1ploy~s of authorized and registered 

prcscribers, In 1997, however, the Dr · gnve the opinion that PAs who write prescriptions for 

controlled medications must have their uwn rcgi!>trntion numh1!r. This opinion makes sense. Tile 

goal of the DEA registrations is to track the prescribing of controlled medications. If a rhysici~n 

supervises two PAs, as allows hy North Dakota law, and all three of them use the phy!-dciun's l>l!A 

number this system is less uccurntc. 1 luving cnch prescriber use a unique DEA registration number 

promotes accuracy in tracking 

So, the DEA has decided that PAs who prescribe rnntrolled medications must register. However, 

current North Dakota law is inconsistent with DEA registration as it specifics that the PA prcs<.:ribcs 

Hin the name of the supervising physician". Because the physician's name is used, the DEA cannot 

issue the PA c unique registrntion uumber. 

SB 2141 as presented for your consideration makes a technical change to the PA prescribing statute 

to allow physician assistants to register with the DEA. The North Dakota Board of Medical 

Examiners, the board that regulates physii.:ian assistants, drntled this legislation. It has the full 

suvport of thi medical board and of the North Dakota Academy of Physician Assistants. r know of 

no opposition to this bill. 

SB 2141 will allow PAs to comply with federal law, It will improve tracking of controlled 

medication prescribing. It docs not confer any new authority to P As, nor does it weaken the 

important bor,.d between the PA and the supervising physician. It will allow for a more effective 

practice by the supervising physician/PA team. 

I ask for your support of SB 2141. Thank you for the opportunity to speak this morning. I would be 

happy to answer any queations. 


